Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Acute appendicitis is one of the most common reasons for acute abdominal surgery in children^[@CR1],[@CR2]^. There is a 7--9% lifetime risk of developing appendicitis^[@CR3],[@CR4]^.

Recently, the early and accurate diagnosis of acute appendicitis has improved because of developments in diagnostic imaging technology. Ultrasonography is the first and most frequently used diagnostic method for acute appendicitis^[@CR5],[@CR6]^. Computed tomography (CT) is used to confirm the diagnosis of appendicitis by ultrasound^[@CR7]^. Some scholars have stated recently that magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) can be used for the evaluation of appendicitis in children^[@CR8],[@CR9]^. However, the preoperative diagnosis of childhood appendicitis remains difficult for surgeons, because theirs presentation of appendicitis is nonspecific. Unfortunately, the rate of negative appendectomy (i.e. non-therapeutic surgical intervention) has been reported to range from 3 to 13%^[@CR10]--[@CR14]^.

The appendiceal diameter (AD) is an important parameter for the diagnosis of appendicitis. Evaluating the diameter of the normal appendix is important for improving the accuracy of the diagnosis. In some studies, the cut-off value for the AD has been calculated from the examination of images^[@CR15],[@CR16]^. Searle et al. reported cut-off values for the AD from excised appendices^[@CR17]^. However, studies directly evaluating the AD of a normal appendix in children have not been carried out. It is important to compare the most accurate direct measurement of the AD with the findings from previous reports that used imaging examinations or excised specimens for measurement.

The aim of this study was to investigate the relationship between the AD and age, sex, height, and body weight in children and to verify how does the normal AD grows in childhood.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Data collection {#Sec3}
---------------

We evaluated the AD in children younger than 16 years of age who underwent laparoscopic surgery at our hospital between November 1, 2015, and August 31, 2017. Patients with appendicitis, abdominal inflammation, a history of appendicitis, or who had abdominal surgery were excluded. Only in cases where patient consent was given in advance did we measure the AD as part of the intraperitoneal observation at the time of laparoscopic surgery.

For AD measurements, we used a soft plastic surgical ruler with a width of 3 mm and length of 10 mm. This ruler includes a nylon thread to improve the safety of measurements and help prevent loss. We inserted this ruler via a 5- or 12-mm umbilical port and measured the AD at 2 sites at least (tip, middle, and root), verified the measurement results with video and photos after surgery, and used the mean value of the measurement results. If the measurement of the appendix was difficult because of adhesion or position, we discontinued measurement and did not add forceps or extra ports for measurement. The ages of children were recorded in years.

Statistical analyses {#Sec4}
--------------------

We analyzed the relationship between the AD and the age, sex, height, and body weight. The relationship between the sex and continuous variables was evaluated using Wilcoxon's rank-sum test. The association between the AD and the age was examined by Spearman's rank correlation test.

We estimated the AD percentile curves for children by age, height and weight using the LMS and GAMLSS methods with the R package \'gamlss\'. The 5th, 25th, 50th, 75th and 95th percentile values were calculated by age, height and weight for AD.

Statistical analyses were performed using the software programs SAS v9.4 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA) and R v3.4.4 (R Foundation, Vienna, Austria). A correlation coefficient of \> 0.3 was considered to be statistically correlated. A *P* value of \< 0.05 was considered to be statistically significant.

Ethical approval of the study protocol {#Sec5}
--------------------------------------

Written informed consent was obtained from all participants and their parents or guardians. This study was performed according to the Ethical Guidelines for Clinical Research published by the Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare of Japan on July 30, 2003 (revised in 2008) and complied with the Declaration of Helsinki (revised in 2008). This study was approved by the ethics committee for clinical research of Saga-Ken Medical Center Koseikan (17-07-02-03) prior to commencement of the study.

Results {#Sec6}
=======

A total of 350 out of 556 patients were excluded from this study due to reasons such as different surgical sites, surgery other than laparoscopic surgery, and inflammation of the abdomen including appendicitis. Eighteen patients were excluded because they did not give consent for measurement of the AD or in whom the AD was difficult to measure. A final cohort of 188 patients participated in the study.

In this final cohort, there were 181 cases of inguinal hernia and hydrocele, 2 cases of urachal remnants, 2 cases of cryptorchidism, 1 case of varicocele, and 2 other laparoscopic surgeries. The age of patients who participated ranged from 0 to 15 years. In addition, 118 (62.8%) patients were male and 70 (37.2%) were female.

The median AD for the whole cohort was 5.0 mm (range, 3.2--8.1 mm). The median AD for males was 5.0 mm (range, 3.5--8.1 mm), and that for females was 5.1 mm (range, 3.2--7.3 mm). There was no significant difference in the AD between males and females in the multivariate analysis (*P* = 0.500).

There was a positive correlation between the age and AD (*R* = 0.396, *P* \< 0.001). Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} shows the reference curve and the 5th and 95th percentile values with regard to the AD and age. There was also a significant positive correlation between the age and AD in the multivariate analysis adjusted for sex (*P* \< 0.001). Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} shows the results of the LMS method analysis of each age with regard to the AD.Figure 1The reference curve between the appendiceal diameter and age. \*Dotted line shows the 5th and 95th percentile values. Table 1Results of a LMS method analysis with regard to the AD and age.Age (year)5th25th50th (median)75th95th0.53.784.334.715.095.6313.794.374.775.185.761.53.794.414.845.275.8923.794.454.905.366.012.53.804.494.975.456.1433.804.525.035.536.253.53.814.565.085.616.3643.824.605.145.686.464.53.834.635.195.756.5553.844.675.245.826.645.53.854.705.295.886.7363.864.735.335.946.816.53.874.765.385.996.8873.894.795.416.046.937.53.924.825.456.076.9783.974.865.486.106.998.54.044.915.516.126.9994.124.965.546.126.969.54.215.015.566.126.92104.315.075.596.116.8610.54.425.125.616.096.79114.535.185.626.076.7211.54.645.235.646.056.64124.755.285.656.036.5612.54.845.335.676.016.49134.935.375.685.996.4313.55.025.415.695.976.36145.095.455.705.956.3114.55.165.495.715.936.26*AD* appendiceal diameter.

There was a significant positive correlation between the height and the AD for all ages (*R* = 0.417, *P* \< 0.001), and Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} shows the reference curve and the 5th and 95th percentile values with regard to the AD and height. Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} further presents a summary showing the median value and the percentile values of the AD per 10 cm in height; the AD increasing rate was almost uniform with each height.Figure 2The reference curve between the appendiceal diameter and height. \*Dotted line shows the 5th and 95th percentile values. Table 2Results of a LMS method analysis with regard to the AD and height.Height (cm)5th25th50th (median)75th95th603.764.264.604.955.44703.784.344.735.135.69803.794.434.875.315.95903.804.515.005.496.201003.834.605.145.676.441103.884.705.275.846.661203.984.825.405.996.831304.144.975.546.116.931404.375.145.676.206.971504.645.335.806.286.971604.915.525.946.366.96*AD* appendiceal diameter.

There was a significant positive correlation between the weight and AD for all ages (R = 0.429, *P* \< 0.001), and Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} shows the reference curve and the 5th and 95th percentile values with regard to the AD and weight. Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} shows the results of the LMS method analysis with regard to the AD and weight.Figure 3The reference curve between the appendiceal diameter and weight. \*Dotted line shows the 5th and 95th percentile values. Table 3Results of a LMS method analysis with regard to the AD and weight.Weight (kg)5th25th50th (median)75th95th53.694.204.554.905.40103.794.414.845.265.88153.864.595.105.616.34203.944.755.325.896.71254.054.915.506.096.95304.215.055.646.237.07354.415.205.766.317.11404.605.355.866.387.12454.805.485.956.427.10505.005.606.036.457.05555.185.726.096.477.00*AD* appendiceal diameter.

Discussion {#Sec7}
==========

The AD is an important parameter for the diagnosis of acute appendicitis in children^[@CR16]^. The evaluation of the diameter of the normal appendix is useful for improving the accuracy of the diagnosis. Several studies have reported on the evaluation of the AD using ultrasonography, CT, and MRI^[@CR8],[@CR16],[@CR18]^. However, the assessment of normal appendix by images may be influenced by motion, the resolution of the image, or the accuracy of the equipment. One study has reported on the evaluation of AD from excised appendices^[@CR17]^, but the assessment of AD using histopathology may be affected by the type of resection procedure and sample storage conditions. Although direct laparoscopic measurement can avoid such adverse effects and assess the diameter of the normal appendix, there have been no reports to date of such an approach. This is the first report on the direct measurement of the diameter of the normal appendix in children.

An AD \> 6 mm is frequently used as the diagnostic cut-off for an abnormally enlarged or distended appendix^[@CR19],[@CR20]^. In our study, the median AD in the whole cohort was 5 mm. This result does not contradict the cut-off value of 6 mm reported in previous papers. However, there were some individual differences in the AD in our study. Given the minimum AD of 3.2 mm and maximum of 8.1 mm, and seeing as 31 patients (16.4%) had an AD \> 6 mm, individual variations were quite large in this study. Of the 31 cases, 1 (3.2%) was \< 1 year old, 19 (61.3%) were between 1 and 6 years old, and 11 (35.5%) were \> 6 years old.

Several scholars have reported that there is no correlation between the AD and age^[@CR18],[@CR21]^, although some have reported the relevance of the AD^[@CR16],[@CR17]^. Trout et al. examined the AD retrospectively using CT and found it to increase gradually until 6.5 years of age^[@CR16]^. Searle et al. examined the AD retrospectively using histology data and noted that the AD increased until 3 years of age and that the appendix did not continue to grow throughout childhood^[@CR17]^. In our study, there was a positive correlation between the age and AD, as increasing age slowed the AD growth. This result is similar to that reported by Searle et al.^[@CR17]^, and this finding highlights the risk of using the same cut-off value in all age groups.

Regarding other findings from our study, the AD increased significantly with increasing body weight and height. In particular, the AD showed a constant rate of increase with increasing height. This result suggests that the height can be a useful index of AD.

This study has some limitations. First, we did not measure the AD in abnormal appendices. In order to obtain the accurate cut-off value of the AD for the diagnosis of acute appendicitis, it is necessary to evaluate not only the normal appendix but also the abnormal appendix. Next, nearly all of the samples had inguinal hernias/hydrocele. No previous reports have noted a relationship between appendicitis and inguinal hernias/hydrocele, except in cases of Amyand\'s hernia. There were no cases of Amyand\'s hernia in this study. For this reason, we consider the growth trend of AD in this study to be similar to that of \"normal\" AD. Third, all participants in this study were Japanese. Although the reference curves related to age may differ among populations, as different races have different growth curves, those related to weight and height may be useful in other populations. Finally, there was the bias of patients age. In other words, there was a high proportion of lower age groups. Acute appendicitis is not common in infants and younger children, but there is the risk of acute appendicitis in all ages including newborns. Furthermore, the rate of misdiagnosis rises as age decreases, and young children have a fivefold risk of complicated appendicitis^[@CR22],[@CR23]^. That\'s why the AD of appendix diameters of younger age groups of this study is meaningful.

In conclusion, our study showed that AD growth is positively correlated with age, height, and weight. In particular, the AD showed a constant rate of increase with increasing height. The reference curve with regard to the AD can be useful in clinical situations, although it should be kept in mind that the range of individual differences in AD is large, and the growth degree by age is not uniform during childhood.
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